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IGNORANCE OF “PATRIOTS.”
An ignoramus signing “Patriot” writes 

to the New York Herald protesting 
against Uncle Sam abandoning the Phil- 

' ippines, and suggesting that a trade be 
made for Canada. He says:

How long shall we remain divorced 
' from Canada? The only obstacle to the 

■union of our States with the Dominion 
is the little debt the British have sad
dled on it. According to the Statesman’s 
Year Book of 1907 the debt of Canada 
is £77,633,030, and that of Newfound
land and Labrador £4,531,542, together 
£82.165,472, which ominously is the 

eame amount we have sunk into the 
Philippines. Would it not be fair for 
Great Britain to relieve the Dominion of 
this debt in consideration of the Philip
pines ? If we can purchase with the Phil
ippines the independence of the Canadian 
colonies, the latter will be free to join 
us, and such a union will be of stupend
ous" consequences and to the benefit of 
all concerned.

The dense ignorance which that letter 
betrays Would be laughable were it not 
pitifhl. The idea that any debt Canada 
owes was “saddled on it” by Great Bri
tain is one, however, that is prevalent 
among many Yankees who would strong
ly resent being called ignorant. The 
knowledge-of Canadian affairs possessed 

, by many of that class of “patriots”
" atnong our neighbors is pretty well in
dicated by the foregoing extract. And 
they are loath to believe, even. on Can
adian testimony, that the debt owed 
is all on the other side of the account, 

’and that Canada instead of being under 
thé heel of a hated monarchical govern
ment is a strong, happy and prosperous 
member of the great family of British 
nations and a very active and important 
partner in the greatest Empire-building 
scheme the world has ever seen. Get the 
cobwebs out of your eyes, you Rip Van 
Winkles ! Suppose Britain proposed bo 
•wap St. Helena for New Yofrk State! 
And it would not be more absurd.

THE REFORM PICNIC.
Wentworth Liberals are yaking pre

parations for a good time at the big 
Reform Picnic to be held in Dundae Park 
on Tuesday next, and are extending a 
cordial invitation to the public generally, 
Tories as well as Grits, to attend vyith 
their wives and families. The grounds 
will be opened at 11 a. m., and baseball 
and football matches and a tug-of-war 
Will be contested%after the speeches of 
the day. The visiting speakers will be 
Hon. A- B. Aylcsworth and Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham, and probably others prominent 
in the Liberal party, the Mayor greeting 
■them with an address of welcome. Ar
rangements, have béen made to furnish 
*11 with hb$ Vater, tea ‘arid coffee free, 
*nd to make all feb! that. Dundae Lib
erals are good entertainers. Thera will, 
of course, be fio charges of any sort, and 
Liberals are invited to go out and bring 

^Tory neighbors with them. They have 
equal interest in seeing the county 

•>»11 governed, and they will be interest- 
*4 and informed by hearing the Minis- 

discuss public affairs.

and in the low pressure 11 feet 8 inches, 
from which thousands of curved blades 
project, the longest being 22 inches. 
They drive the screw propellers with a 
rapidity about 2% times that usually 
attained by marine shafts of comparable 
size and the vibration at the high speed 
is said to be hardly noticeable. Not 
only is the system capable of producing 
greater speed, but it is easier on the 
ship and economizes room. One disad
vantage not yet overcome is the inability 
to reverse the motion of the screws. But 
machinery has been devised to take the 
place of reversed motion, and perhaps in 
time even reversing may be accom
plished.

BRITAIN’S PROGRESS.
A recent publication of the British 

Board of Trade sheds some light on the 
comparative conditions of the people of 
the United Kingdom now and thirty-six 
years ago. Some of the facts stated 
are strong refutation of the theory of 
tha protectionists that Britain’s popu
lation are worse off, or that the coun
try is going to. the dogs under free 
trade. In 1871 the population of Great 
Britain was 31,500,000; in 1906 it was 
43,700/000, or an increase of nearly 39 
per cent. In view of the great increase 
in population It is interesting to note 
these facts.

There were 1,237,000 paupers in 1871 
|in 1906 the number wae 1,069,000. While 
population has increased nearly 39 per 
cent, pauperism has decreased 148,000, 
lor over 11 per cent, on the figures of 
thirty-six years ago.

The importe of meat in 1871 amount
ed to £10,713/000; in 1906 to £52,028,- 
000. No wonder the people are able to 
eat twice as much meat as formerly.

The food and drink imports per head 
in 1871 were £3 18s. 0d.; in 1006 they 
were £5 6s. lid.

In 1871 the savings in post-office and 
trustee banks totalled £66,846,000; last 
year the total was £230,382,000.

The British people never were so pros
perous as they are to-day, and never 
enjoyed so much general comfort. A 
comparison of the birth and death rates 
of the years named shows: Birth-rate 
in 1871, 33.8 per 1,000; in 1006, 26.8 per 
1,000. There is a -decline here of 7 A per 
1,000 of the population, a very great 
falling off. But there is compensation. 
The death-rate in 1871 was 21.5 per 1,000 
and in 1906 it was 15.6 per 1,000. The 
falling off in the death-rate more than 
compensates for the declining birth-rate, 
as the great increase in the population 
shows, even if emigrat‘on be not con
sidered. The birth-rate for last three 
months Is placed at 27.3 and ttrç death- 
rate 16.3 per l,O00L

V'iThose Islands hare already tW.wi
$400,000,000, and may co|4- as mud 
more. And they ate so ttar\eafc and fcros 
blesome that an agitation is on foot to 
sell them or give them away., ...

While the cleaning of the basins go^j 
on there will be more or .less..stinrjiig,up 
of the sediment that should have beetj 
lemoved years ago. That is jypayitabfo 
While that lasts time should be give* 
for the water to clear by settling before 
drinking it, and it would be better to] 
boil it.

Why Should Hamilton be the only city 
of any -importance in Ganada to elect its 
pldçrmen by the $t large system? What 
vprture i$ in ty? Judged by results it has 
beep a Dad thing for the city. It has 
brought to the Council a lot of men who 
were more anxious to help their political 
parties or cliques ttoua to see that the 
city*» business was transacted on busi
ness principles. Matters which should 
have been dealt with by the Council 
wae disposed of first by the Tory Ex
ecutive and then its behests were carried 

;fa»n aldermen. There were 
under the ward system,

_______ ________ and no man got preferment because he
Such organs as the Hamilton Times happened to be on a political ticket.
tzl TnrnnEn flf A va Ewnlnnt ikî. ' A1— • * 1 * I 1

Recent epidemics of scarlet fever and 
other diseases have concluded Chicago in 
the determination to make medical in
spection of the school pupil» more sys
tematic and thorough. This month 100 
physicians begin the work of carefully 
examining every one of the 400,000 pu
pils, and it will be kept up *U. ftiH*,. °.a*.v? 
gence, civil service rules governing/ : o overdrafts

and Toronto Star are typical of* the 
party press that alarms President Mow- 
at bv-its “tendency toward» independ
ence.—Toronto Telegram.

But nobody in the Tory jjarty. evcr 
thinks of being alarmed at signs of inde
pendence in the Telegram. Abjectness 
leaves no loophole for suspicion thèré.

Toronto has just received from the 
architect of her City Hall d Jriji for a; 
balance of $181,255.71 claimed for pro- 
feipional services, making a total of 
$242,87&82 on thàt account. Betides 
that, of course, there was a trifle paid 
fbr the erection of the building. The 
taxpayer is the man behind the purse far 
all these municipal schemes.

In his speech at the Monument Na* 
tional in Montreal Mr. Borden mildly 
denied that he wrote a letter to Mr. 
Graham, of the Star, betraying a knowl
edge that a big fund was being contri
buted by Graham and urging him to 
have it handled by men appointed by and 
acceptable to the party. Well, Graham 
has sworn to it. What is BoTdça going 
to do about it?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Things are not hopeless for The Hague 

Bermhnéfat Pfcsce Court yet. -On Tues
day it will be taken up again.

The Mayor doe», ijbt. explain 
Adam Seek, or an order-in-council, can 
set «sida an act of the Parliament of 
Ontario

i - A TRIBUTE TO SIFT0N.
6[*tkil)g of Mr. Slftrm, who has been 

*0 bitterly attacked by the Tory gutter 
.Organs, the Toronto News says:.

Few men have been so savagely and 
persistently attacked ns Mr. Sifton. Few 
have so seldom met ntsimiation with in 
•inuation, or dcnunciatiorKwith denun 
dation. In the main, he ha^Whewed 
the personal side of politics, amMme 
dealt simply with the merits of pubHc 
.questions and public policies. • • * * 
Noth withstanding the desperate personal 
;*nd political attack to which he has 
fcesn subjected, he held a large measure 
•Of the affection and confidence of west
ern Liberals, and never failed to carry 
il majority of western constituencies for 
.the Government. That he was a capable 
*nd efficient administrator the settlers 
■of the West, Liberals and Conservatives 
•like, will agree.
, No “•*». as has been said, has been 
more savagely attacked, and yet it will 
Hot be pretended that when he has 
Ohosen to reply, either in Parliament or 
■on the platform, he has got the worst 
of the encounter. His defeat of Mr. Hugh 
John Macdonald was the great outstand- 

. ^ng fact of the election campaign of 1900, 
and his answer to his accusers on the 
floor of Parliament twelve or fifteen 
months ago was a very memorable per
formance.

Regîrià cannot sell her debentures at 
any reasonable price, and will resort to 
borrowing »t bank interest. That |.ho*ld 
teach caution in municipal expenditure.

It will not be healthy for the Board 
of Health to contract the star chamber 
habit. The open door, sunlight and 
abundance of fresh air of public discus
sion fit it better.

Toronto bakfjjW'talk of further reduc
tion In tfos-ltee of the loaf of bread. By 

lypeople may have, to carry pocket 
magnifying glasses to see it and dia
mond tweezers to handle it.

Fines of $20 for efforts at forcibly per
suading rivals not to break combine 
prices for milk ought t<r have some ef
fect. It will take the extra cent ort 2,000 
quarts to pay for one such lesson.

The name of Mr. George OlUxmi, of 
London, ia mentioned at that of the man 
to be appointed Canadian Commiaaiqnar 
to Washington. Mr. Gibbons it gifted 
with many of the qualities of the dip- 
lomat, and as nn International Water
ways Commisioner he hat been a distinct 
success. Such a man would do Canada 
good service at Uncle Sam’s capital* and 
would be of great assistance td Me. 
Bryce, the British Ambassador.

ietMfi<nt,,although eritlcs Affect to find 
in hie musical compositions the "influ. 
enee of the blood.- Mere fortunate than 
many great composera, he lived for over 
thirty years to see his genius recognised 
ani appreciated and to enjoy a pension of 
i)tic oipwna frame the Norwegian Gov 
etilhènt. Ha wae «4 years of age.

t

An attempt is being made to keep the 
Labor me* in line by declaring that 
none of their number could be elected 
on the ward system. That is mere scare. 
They would have as good a «bonce one 
WOjF-ae another, in our opinion. Tbepoini, 
however, is that the City Council is not 
a place for fostering political schemes.J 
The citizens pend men there to look af
ter . their civic affairs, and, eo far, ex
perience has shown that the at-large sys
tem of election has not been advantage
ous. Neither Toronto nor Montreal, nor 
any other large city in Olneda elects 
its Councils by that system. Why 
should Hamilton T

The Ottawa 'Journal sayq the so-called 
Municipal Ünlon^an aggregation» of self- 
appointed delegates, made up-of -a few 
municipal eounoijbra arid if,Tot qt jjlrSd 
émplo^tefTyTîa. fining a,.-need.” Perhaps 
It is. fcoiÿft, ypy; Impertinent “butters- 
fo’LWppeH Oj Iwliday itk. the-^public 
e*P<n«; n»« this * fumfShsalit?' But in 
so far as they project '-themselves into 
legislatiort, théÿ ■ aydntdoiisf^ 

h°w tjjp, peopb elects 4F*p*e*
sentativesjtW do. lt/ia pretfcy- much 
aggregation of wWcîlta-hêad^d. and itn-

hZ

Those of our reader* Who have heard 
the Hon. R. Lemieux, Peetmaeter-Oen 
ersl, deliver an address In English, must 
have been struck with the restitues» with 
which he spoke the tongue, the correct
ness of his pronunciation and the excel
lence of hi» diction. A letter which he 
wrote the other day to Mir. Austin Mor
ton, of the Montreal Gazette, On the oc
casion of a family reunion in honor of 
bis parents at Mosherville, N. 8., gives 
a hint a* to hbw the Postmaster-General 
was persuaded to become a speaker of 
the English language, hi fcls letter he 
e^id:

I well remember our early days In Mon
treal, where we started life together as 
reportais. We were members oftbe same
mock parliament, and spent very plea
sant evenings discussing politics, though 
belonging to different political parties. 
At that time what seemed remarkable to 
me was that you should have acquired 
so thoroughly the French language. I was 
at ojice impressed wl^h the necessity for 
my learning English, and it is, therefore; 
largely through you that I undertook its 
study. I was also given an insight into 
your character, and learned how broad
minded you were,, and how impartially 
; roil considered all questions which were 
frequently the Subject of debate. Our 
friendship was feWned in early days, and 
has continued uebfoksn eve», since, - , 
Hon. Mr», Utmiwx ti one xtf tbs most 
eloquent and popular, -speakers in Can 
a4», and is iqych.Jp dfmapd in this Pro- 
yince. at .Libtntf ' gatherings and other 
public functions.

»d -y.i' -t«Bei>e*'<» lOiii i;o'.-

_ lire îl .IWiar -'T* T&J*" . '*
On the covers q{ the Fourth Book 6f 

the Ontario aeries was printed “Price 
40 cents.”- Thif- has bp on -amended, and 
now reads like a hermtin day advertise
ment thin wav: “Price 40 cents—now 
15c.” It is a great objects lesson.—-fipfe- 
tator, . , "* ».„", ’••• '.c j

Thnfc-’s just, like what Mr. John Goo per, 
one of the School Book Commissioners, 
says. He tells the people that the speci
fications of the contract were changed 
irregularly, and warns them that when 
this end of the stock is disposed of on 
the bargain counter, the new books will 
cost asjnuoh as. before, it not more. It 
is a sort of slaughter sale of remnants.

; Our Exchanges
Borden's Great Success.

CMCotfteT MsrsM.)

1er both contributed, that no Conservative 
candidate can be found to contest a riding 

ted by the death of a Conservative.
dïjtf'*.' •f!9’* 1 rT,lT *.

The C. P. Railway telegraph operators 
have asked for a reference under the 
Lemieux Act, and a Board of Concilia
tion will be appointed. The operators 
are well advised, and,set a good example.

The proposal of the organs to “take 
the liquor traffic out of politics” simply 
means handing the administration over 
to a commission that will relieve Whit
ney of responsibility for making it a 
party machine.

THE GREATEST TURBINE.
The London Times thinks the trial 

trip of the Lusitania’s turbine engines 
has justified the confidence of those who 
have labored so hard to perfect them. 
At this the time of the centenary of 
Robert Fuïford’s test of the little steamer 
on the Hudson, and twenty-five years 
after Mr. Parsons first introduced 
small model of a turbine engine, it may 
be interesting to note that the Lusitania 
has a length of 760.feet, a displacement 
when loaded of 37,000 tons, draws 32 feet 
9 inches of water and provides accommo
dations for 2,500 passengers. Her engines 
have a power of 64,600 horse and her 
mean speed over the trial course was 25.4 
knots an hour, which was considerably 
better than the contract demanded. She 
is expected to maintain an average speed 
of 24.5 knots over the 3,000 miles passage 
across the Atlantic, making the trip in 
about four and a half days under favor
able conditions. The greatest advan
tage claimed for the turbine engine and 
that which it is believed will insure 
its general use in great steamers is econ
omy of space in the vessel. The cylin
drical casings which take the place of 
the complicated machinery of the recip
rocating engine in the Lusitania’s engine 
room contain drums which in the high 
pressure turbine are 8 feet in diameter

The increase from 169 entrance pupils 
in the class of last year entering the Col
legiate Institute to 236 this year means 
more work for the teachers. It points 
to the early use of more of the rooms in 
the building.

•Will somebody please send word to 
the Montreal Star that Mr. Borden has 
enunciated a “policy,” and has called 
Foster and Fowler to his aid in present
ing it? The news does not yet seem to 
have reached the Star sanctum.

If Mr. Cooper’s telegram had been 
promptly delivered the great loss of life 
in the Quebec bridge accident might have 
been avoided. And but for the tele
graphers’ strike it would have been de
livered without delay.

The Spectator says the Times wastes a 
lot of space “protesting that it is not 
one of the independent Liberal journals.” 
That is just one of the pieces of news 
that isn’t so that so often get into our 
contcfnporary’s editorial columns in re
ference to matters political. It can’t 
help it.

‘'Churcji Work,” the Anglican organ In 
Nova Scotia,^very property deprecates 
the tendency in some quarters to eon-i 
demn our public men generally as being 
impure ind dishonest, end resents the 
claim of any one party to a mqnppoly 
of morality. In view of Borden’s purity 
plank this utterance is most significant 
“It is well that we should remember that 
Canadian politics are not the most 8^r- 
rupt in the world; that most of. flfal 
political leaders in either party are Wr 
of honor and chastity, atid that oorrup 
tion, graft and their concomitant vices 
arc not the monopoly of either political 
party, and that therefore no politicians 
have a right to insert a nfdtiW, ’ 
empted of " any particular paV^r,, tHiej 
mand for purer politics.” ,.-v. $di aJii

From the publishing house of William 
Briggs, Toronto, comes a: little, pant?*-, 
let on “Imperial Federation,” bp rW. 
Dr. D. V. Lucas. The ? ajjfl "n
is a fédérationist wdio would begin ‘by 
establishing free trade within the British 
dominions, confident that such a policy 
“would hasten forward the priwppleg gt 
universal free trade, and, >tlttr»fove^as 
well, the reign of uniteid»  ̂*b*btfie»- 
hood." He eay«: ‘ nohoJileoi

If I had the power I would federate 
the Empire, establish free trade through
out the whole, then put up a barrier 
against every other nation in exact pro 
portion to the barrier erected against 
ourselves. The result would be, the prin
ciples of free trade would be forced upon 
the world in a very few years. No em
pire, or kingdom, or republic eould more 
easily live within itself than -the. British 
Empire.

Now it is said that the Panama Canal, 
which it was estlniated would cost Uncle 
Sam to construct $130,000,000, will re
quire $600,000,000 to complete. But it 
may be a better investment than the 
purchase of the Philippines even at that.

Edouard Hagerup Grieg, the composer 
who passed away the other day; -niigbt 
be cited as a case in support of ih^ W- 
lerian theory that great creative ^ 
is usually active only iq eai^y 
Grieg’s master works were all -given:46 
the world before he was thittV. 
famous violin and pianô ' sôpfltd'^ <i| 
and opus 13; his incident^..ny/sfo to„R|- 
een’s “Peer Gynt”; his «rtfaklplattqios»- 
certo, opus 16, and his '
and songs were of that pr<$tftfct|$i‘ 
iod Grieg wae of ScotUfL, 
the male side, but he was Norwegian in

Joshua.
(New York fun.)

When Roosevelt speaks the world stands 
•till;

This modern Joshua of renown 
Lets loose his trumpet, and the wells 

Of BusInsssriUa come^ tumbling down.

Right.r* .r‘ frât-Hd-v*)
Little MliMe—-Grand-dad, what makes 

men always give a woman a diamond en
gagement ring?

Grandfather—The woman.

.'y' 'Spine Other Day.
/■■ on ifcorûnto Saturday Night.)

A oouplo of weddings which were to have 
Urn piàco thto months have been postponed. 

One Of tkë postponements Is, I hear, until 
Christmas. The other la sloe die.

The Incompetents.
(London SYee Press.)

The school trustees of Hamilton propose 
re iRfp the effldentcy of teeooere on 
41c‘ school staff. Appointments have 

k llfe berth, the despatch states The 
trustees are moving In the right direction. 
The welfare of the hundreds of pupils who
Kis under the direction of a teacher must 

held a* of rirpt consequence. The teach
ers of Ontario should he paid the best pas- 
ilhle salaries and thorough efficiency should 

temmded at their^hjmde.

’A Dog^n-the-Manger Attitude.
gnii«.I (TMeMo «.tlfAfr Nl«M.)

Organised labor ia the Pacific Province 
wants the Chinese excluded, the Japanese 
excluded, the, Hindoos excluded, and no-white 
Intel- Imported Trom Europe Ins country 
•Heh S». iWm, #R anted as U Is. they cannot 
pérthatiéafly Succeed In all these po|nte. The 

railways, orchards.
_______________the Pacific elope mast have
man from some source, it seems olsar from 
the. way the matter stands out there that 
organ lied labor will have to come to terms, 
or bo Ignored in the adjustment that will 
take place. It will not do to oppose the 
bringing In of all kinds ef labor—some kind 
bf labor will be brought in.

nsio fjzngtffl Canadian, 
qu bnnrWtjMito Saturday Night.)

It Is ssM that Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
dtlll Cherish affection for this country. The 
story Is told of a Canadian visitor to Dublin 
who the other day let klip some slighting 
remark about "yo^JtogHsh people.” "Please 
don't forget," Interrupted Lady Aberdeen, 
"we are Canadians. And she added: "You 
sea my husband is allowed no privilege over 
here. In Canada he has a vote being a 
Canadian farmer (by virtue of his Okanqnn 
Irttlt farm) ; In England he Is çIssued v. all 
minors, women and paupers, and he doeen t 
like It. Bo we re Will Canadians, whether 
wy live In Canada or not.”

j, Whitney’» Hypocrisy.
«Toronto Saturday Night.) 

e Whitney Government discharged 
al.tfe# fishery Inspectors of Ontario In obe 
Sight thére" was not à man living within

Great Values for Monday 
Bargain Day

35 to 75c Dress Goods to Be Sold at 19c
1,500 yards of Tweeds and Fancy Drees Goods, this season’s desirable goods, 

that sold from 35 to 75c per yard, on sale Monday morning......................

$2.95 to $3,75 Cream China Silk Waist# $1.99
16 in all odd lots of Cream China Silk Waists, handsomely trimmed, our 

ordinary price $2,95 to $3.76. You can have your choice Monday morning fbr

$2.75 to $3.75 Black Taffeta Waists $1.99
2 lire 84; 2 lire 42; 1 sin! 44—Dwfie»’ Black Silk Taffeta Waists, that 

•old regular at $2.75 to $3.76, Monday morning price......................... $1.90

$3.00 to $3.85 Black and Colored China Waists $1.99
Black, brown, green and red China Silk and l Plum Taffeta SHk 

that sold at $8.06 to $3.85. These go on sale Monday at
Waist, 

.. $11.00 each

49c Ladies’ Drawers 29c
Just 33 in all Ladies’ Cotton Drawers, trimmed with lace insertion and 

lace, marked, 49c, Monday morning this lot will be cleared at .............. - 20c

$1.50 White Lawn Shirt Waists 98c
White Lawn Shirt Waists, all sizes, prettily trimmed with fine tucks, em

broidered fronts and lace insertion, value up to $1.50, Monday’s clearing price 
.... ..... ........... ... ....... .. .......... ... ... ........  ».» ... .08c

Print Shirt Waists 29c
Monday morning we put on sale 3 dozen only Print Shirt Waists, light 

! ground with navy polka dot, and navy with white do., mostly large sizes, grand 
value for 60o, Monday’s clearing price............. ................................... ... 20c

$4.50 and $5 Children’s Rain Coats $1.99
Mond.v morning we will put on sale 15 Children’. Bain Coat., to fit child 

from 10 to 15 jeara. Theee aoli regularly at $4.50 to $5.00, Monday moming’a 
price......................... '.......... ................... ........................... ...........................$1.99

Great Sacrifice in Spring and Fail Coats
Mftnday morning we tike all our Spring Coats and mark them at two 

prices .......................................a-.......................................... 93.00 and *5.09

$6.75 to $10 Spring and Fall Coats $3.99
Monday mooring we offer you your choice of all our Spring and Fall Coat» 

«effing at $6.75 to $10 for ....................................................................... $3.99

$11.50 to $18.50 Sprint and Fall Coats $5.99
You can have your choice of our handsome selection of Spring and Fall 

Coats, that sold et $11.50 to $18.50, for .................................................. frB.Oft

The Same Special Prices 
on Graniteware

Will be in order again on Monday, 
some exceptional bargains await tfcote 
who .will take the pains to inspect the 
lines we are now offering.

Tea and Coffee Pota Greatly | 
Reduced

A regular 45c size for .*•.. ♦«..25*
A regular 50c size for. •....•••ED®
A regular 60c size for

Three Sizes of Wash Basins | 
Reduced as Follows

•35c Wash Basins for «•+• $vs»li6 
90c Waeh Basins for |
25o Wash Basins for •_•«»»♦* A3*

Pudding Pans at About 
Half Price

3 quart sites in white, blue and gray j 
enamel for only 13c each; 2 quark ] 
12c; I quart .... «. ....lOo |

.Other Specials
Flat Soap Dishes, 18c, for a»M^T6 
Hanging Soap Dishes, 15c, for *.3 
Chamber®, 36c, for ,M».i*w$ 830 
Chambers, 30q, for .* «« h

35c Galvanized Palls 25c
Just a little snap we secured aaâ 

are going to pass it qn to you also at I 
a snap, some 5 dozen large sise GWk r 
vanized Pails or Buckets, that you j 
have paid 36c for, will be sold on Mon
day for only .. ,* •« ,...23c 1

Boilers $1.19
12 only pieced Tin Boiler»,

8 size, with solid copper bottom, wBI | 
be sold on Monday for only «.$1.18 i

Pot Covers 3c
Tin Pot Covens in a size that fits I 

number 8 pot, will be sold on Mond** I 
for .only .. •• •• •• 3o each |

Sale of Matches
Matches are pretty dangerous pro* j 

peri-y so we have decided to clear t “ 
stock at reduced prices:

Duke of York, 3 boxes for Qo ! 
King Edward, 7c, for — $a$S«r 
Rising Star, regular 5c, f<nr 2 far V© 
Silent ‘ * ~

This Great Coat Sale Should Interest Ycu
About three months before you need a Heavy Coat. In the meantime, for 

cool nights, the styles we offer at $3.00 and $5.00 éhould interest you. 
I Come early Monday morning end have first chance.

33c Wrapperettes 15c
Finest quality of Cashmerette, worth up to 33c, in shades ft pale blue, 

navy blue and pink, with floral stripe and dotted designs, — 
morning .. ..•• •• *•*-* •• ''“

on sale Monday
a 4 i 15C

i J $1 Alarm Clocks 59c
100 NIckle Alarm Clock», good time keeper,' will make enough row to get 
tip in the morning; the price everywhere $1-Q0, Monday’s price .. 59c

32 Doz. Napkins at Half Price Monday
$1.50 Table Napkins 75c

L'T ^$$i dotetf,hWierte8-’i'aWk,TNaJ)kins, in neat floral, patterns, excellent quali
ty, vafais regular $1.60, Monday morning price............................................ «5c

~ S2 Table Napkins $1
\ to '-12 wdbzen' assorted Table Napkins, in a variety of patterns, regular value 

$2.06, sale price vJ<h4* v a-. ........................,-»■ * - • - * •» • • »• • v • • $L.OO

f ; £ SOeTray Cloths 2.5c
200 Domoikf&mBtitehcd Tray Clotlxs. in an extra good quality, size I6rf7, 

I regular 60c vslue, Monday morning’s price .. ............................................S5c

Matches, 2 for 5, bow 8 for I

Spices
Of all descriptions for pJckUng, Mb I 

ing, etc., can be purchased hors at | 
lowest department etope primo. Every 
line freeh.

10c Letter Pads 5c
100 letter pads, the kind you have 

been paying 10c for, Monday Bargain 
Day .. •• ». .. .» .* •• »».... So

Canvas School Bats 15e
Boys’ or Girls’ School Bags, lrtrthie' 

bound, good value for 25c, our epetfisl 
price .. .. .. ......

Great Sale of long Black, While and 
Colored Silk Gloves

;$L Long Silk Gloves 49c
203 pairs of Silk Gloves, long length, in black, crcr.ro, white, çüiampame, 

pearl pink and sky; every pair of these Gloves worth regular $1.00, Monday’s 
j*ice’.................. ......................••••••..................-.......................................40c

25c Black Swiss Spot Muslin 10c
500 yard» All Black Swiss Spot Muslin, ordinary 25c value, Monday’s price

Great 15c Day in Our Wash Goods Dept.
We will take all our find Muslins, Voiles, etc., that sold in the ordinary 

way up to 50c, and offer you your choice Monday for 15c per yard. Some 
great bargains in materials suitable for evening dresses in this lot.,

36 Inch Floor Cloth 19c
80 yards only Heavy Canadian Floor Cloth, 36 inches wide, and value for 

| 30c, will go on sale Monday morning at................................ 10c per yard

Skirts Worth Up to $6.50 for $2.98
60 in all Tweed and Plain Cloth Skirts, all this season’s styles and value 

| np to $6.50, on sale Monday at.................. ........................... .................. $2.08

75c, $1 and $1.25 Fancy Silks 49c
1,000 yards of handsome Stripe and Pin-head Check Silks, black and col- 

I on, value for 76o, $1.00, and $1.25, on sale Monday at............................ 40c

25c Taffetine Lining 10c
200 yards in all Taffetine Lining, slightly damaged, colors, mauve, pale 

| blue and cream, ordinary 25c value, sale price ............................... ... 10c

Hand Painted Satin Cushions 89c
Handsome Satin Lounge Cushions, hand painted, some with frill, others 

I cord edge. These woul<y»e good value regularly for $1.50, on sale Monday 
• ••• ••• ••• ■•••; ••• ••• ••• ......................................... 80c

Great Bargains Monday 
in Our Infants* sod 

Children’s Deoii
A number of odd lines do**© 

regardless of what they cos» *K.

$1.26 Print Dress»» 6Bc
11 Children’s Light and Dark 

Print Dresses, in stripe and poljf* 
pattern, trimmed with braid oi “ 
bucks, will fit child 7 to 11-i—nril. H 
ukrly $1.25, for ..» ••• ..•"b.. 61

$1 Print Dresses 69e
22 aiildren-a Blue and White mm 

Red and White Print Dresses» ra 
with full shirt and waisf^ nicely fct 
ed, sizes 7 to 11 years, regularly $ljQb» .l
lor »»e^eseee 60c

Children’s Gowns 49e
12 in all Children’s White" Cotton 

Gdwhfl, feather stitched and embroid
ery trimmed, regularly 75 and 89c, sola 
price ... ... ... ».. **$4i.fM 40c

39c Teips 19c
0 Navy Blue Duck Tame, now « 

ing at 39c, Monday’s price 1

29c Tams 15c
6 White Pique and Duels Tan», with I 

Ribbon Bands, regularly 29^ Monday 
... ... ... sn ••• *• »$<• A6c

91 White Dresses 49c
3 Mother Hubbard Drtaaea, abghtiy 

aoilcd. They are trimmed with . 
broidery yoke and frifl, edged V 
Val, lace, regularly $1.00, for ■« 4

$1.23 White Dresses 69c
Slightly soiled, 3 Mother Hut*»** 

Dresses, with laoe yoke, size* 1 to 6 
years, regularly $1.25, Monday 60

50c Silk Bonnets 29c
' 67 Heavy Corded Silk Bonnet», wl 
60c, Monday’s sale price ••• OOc

$1.50 Poke Bonnets 89c
Embroidered Lawn Poke Bownto 

with two accordion pleated frills sod 
ribbon rosette, regularly $1-50, to dear , 
full net niching and lined, regularly j 
Monday ••• »*• ••• *

the T. H, PRATT CO. ™

____ there was net ____ ______ „ ........
Sight of freeh water who 4M not take thle 
M a elgn that there would be a great change. 
But politicians got bpey. j a* told that 
Conwrrktive members representing constitu
encies fflWHIng on the lakes took early oc
casion to warn the head office that if the 
laws were to be strictly enforced against 
Illegal netting. It wotild mean a flop-orer 
of the conetituency at the nest election. 
One of the new fishery overseers bit vn a 

mple but effective idea. He aélaed fish In
------4*6/ had been illegally taken. He

tbS whole traffic as if It had been 
by «lightning. But be lest hie job. 
ae case pretty well «hows that the

______Government does net want to abut.
the business deers tight sod allow no «ere 
ef H.

8133.31 FROM FIFTY HENS.
For years I had from twenty-five to 

fifty hens about the farm and fed them 
whatever feed I had, plenty of it to be 
sure, but somehow I never got eggs until 
April or May. I had a good lot of bens 
and chickens, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
and so I determined to make a trial 
with them, keep books and find out 
what I made from them and how to im
prove in methods. I picked out fifty 
pullets and young hens, patched up an 
old shelf made two pen? out of it, put 
in some south window» at small expense 
and started my experiment. I had fif
teen bushels of mangels I had raised, 
some sunflower seeds and about three 
heads of cabbage. I went to the neigh
bors and gathered up all the old bones I 
could find, as well as thoso on my own 
place Now I was ready for the poultry 
business. I began keeping account with 
the flock November 1, 1906.

My foodstuff was as follows : Gats, 
buckwheat and sunflower seed minted, 
and kept in a box in front of the fowls 
at all times. A mash of cornmeal and 
brun every morning and whole corn at

night. Burned bone finely broken up 
was kept in the straw litter on the floor ! 
of the poultry house. Finely chopped 
beets were given every morning, just 
enough so that they would eat it all. A 
cabbage was hung up by a string in each 
pen and meat given three times a week, 
and here is the secret of egg production 
on the farm at small expense. I got my 
neighbors to save the carcasses of their 
ycung calves for which they had no use 
after the pelt had been removed. With 
the ones 1. had of my own and those jny 
neighbors gave me I had meat at all 
times. Those hens laid well from the 
middle of November until spring. I 
kept account of t"hç eggs gathered each

My total expense for one year—No
vember 1, 1005, to November 1, 1906— 
was $33.64. My income : Eggs, 635 doz
en at an- average price of 18 cents a 
dozen, $113.00. I raised 159 chickens, 
seventy pullets and eighty-nine cockerels. 
The cockerels and. twenty of the pullets 
sold for $45.60, making a total income 

1 of $159.20. I also sold twenty-five old 
hens for $7.75, making $166.95. less

$33.64, leaving for profit $133.31 and 88 
more hens than I had to begin with.

I have always tried to produce my 
own feed as far as possible, thus tiofcbg 
away with buying grain and feed. |Q 
my opinion this of itself has ruin$d 
many a farmer and kept him down aid 
in debt.—Garden Magazine.

- . —-------------------- ‘ riftl
No Discrimination Practised. {$ 

(Premier Whitney.) *"’
There is a well-defined rumor «float 

that in immigration matters the Dom
inion Government is discriminating 
against Ontario, but as far ae I can see 
it is without foundation. Still, there is 
no doubt that it i« talked about. Such 
a rumor is certainly prevalent in Eng
land. 1 did hot hear of it here at all, nor 
did I hear of it from Canadians over

At yesterday’s sessiohs of the Cana
dian Pharmaceutical Association In To
ronto a movement to secure reciprocity 

I between the various colleges in the Pi* 
vinces was commenced.


